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ASSAULT

AT VERDUN

Fighting at This Point Said

to be the Bloodiest of

the War

FRENCH LINE HOLDS

REPULSING GERMANS

Russians, Servians and Mon-

tenegrins Are Aggressive

at All Points

The kaiser was holding his
own in northeastern France to-

day.
Apparently he had drawn up

his armies in an immen.se hollow
square against which the allies
pounded vainly.

Wedged in the angle of the
Rivers Oise and Aisne, General
Von Kluk and General Von
Boehm successfully resisted all
attempts to dislodge them.

A terriffic German assault was
in progress on the French forti-
fications irom Verdun to Toul.

The French line held, how-
ever.

The fighting at this point was
the bloodiest of the war.

The Russians said their bom
bardment had reduced five of
Przemysl's main forts.

They were advancing through
western Galacia, crumpling the
Austrian line, they declared, be
fore them.

A general engagement, how-
ever, it was said, was not ex-

pected in this zone for several
days.

Already the czar controlled
t00 miles of Galician railroads

The Germans still remained
masters of East Prussia.

Having followed General Ren-nenka-

to Russian territory,
they had fallen into a trap, said
the Petrograd war office, and
been defeated.

Greatest Army of All,

Petrograd advices also de-

clared the czar was about to
throw a line of overwhelming
strength across his western
frontier, from the Baltic to the
.southern extremity of Austria.

The eastern fight thus far, it
was asserted, would seem like
skirmishing when this advance
started.

Apparently expecting such .1

move, the Germans were frantic-
ally strengthening their line
from Thorn to Kalicz.

The Belgians made a success-
ful rain against the German
communication line near Ghent.

Montenegrins were reported
bombarding Serajevo, indicating
that previous Servian claims
that the city had fallen were;01'!
baseless.

Servian captures of 5rer
Austrian towns were claimed, in
the face of desperate resistar.ee.

Rumania w&3 reported on am
Ollithewson

the side of the allies.
If this happened, it was.

thought the king, a pro-Germ-

might abdicate.
Rumanian participation in tne

uftMiynrla tl'QQ AaamaA lilrplv filcirv

:"ue"r..r t.. oi:- -
rx) invune naiy, duiKh..
Greece and Turkey.

Iron crosses were given to the com
mander and crew of the German sub
marine U-- which torpedoed the Brit
iah cr.iisers.

fi;n.1ina1if urtA H.li,I to flAVP l)la
I... I Rnrll,, an1 nthpr finrinan eitics
.i. Wo ,,nt

Ln k.is'-- r "EJ?Mk believed the war
ould be short because financiers would

m.f put up money for a prolonged
Htrusclf. .1An Anglo-Japanes- e attack on Kiao

from pags

Rebel General Says Carranza

Incapable of Governing

Mexico

Washington, Sept. 21 Administra-
tion plans and hopes for. peace in Mex-

ico were upset today by ofi'ieial verifi-
cation of reports that OncrnI Fran-
cisco Villa had announced Ins deter-
mination to lead a revolt against Pro-

visional President Carranza. Confir-nintio-

of this report was received here
todav in a telegram from President Car
ranza to liafael Zubaran Capm.'iny, head
of the constitutionalist agency of tae
Mexican embassy.

General Villa's proclamation an
nouncing his split with the Carranza
government rends as follows:

"Ju view of the attitude of Venus-tian-

Carrnnzn, which has been the
cause of great injuries to our country,
and since he could never govern a re-

public nor make happy a country which
aspires to real democracy, a country
which wants to nave a government
emanating troni .1 people subject to an
interpretation of the national feelings,
we have been obliged to renounce him
as commander-in-chie- of the constitu-
tionalist army in charge of the execu-

tive power, and we have declined hos
tilities, being disposed to fight until
the last, until he is forced to abandon
his power!) and place them in tho hands

the real representatives of tho peo-pl- e

who are disposed to remedy aP
evils of the republic an. I to direct it
tinough the proper road of progress
and well being.

Stauds by Principles.
"We are not in favor of personal-ism- ,

but we are defenders of principles,
ami consequently we will not fight
against any other of the chiefs who
have contributed to the downfall of
the usurper Iluerta, our difficulties be-

ing against the person of Vcnustinno
Carranza. Tho states of Konora, Zaca-teca- s

and a part of Coahnila have sec-

onded up to the present our attitude,
ami shortly we will be joined by adher-
ents from other localities."

General Villa followed up his procla-
mation, advices here say, by rushing
troops south from Chihuahua as fast as
trains could be mailo lip to carry them.
Their destination was believe! to be
iacatecas.

George Carothers, one of President
Wilson's emissaries in Mexico, was to-

day ordered to go to Chihuahua and ask
General Villa whether ho would con-

sider methods other than armed hostili-
ties to settle his dispute with General
Carranza.

The announcement that the plans to
evacuate Vera Cruz would not be
changed was contained in a statement
that the embargo on arms would not be
renewed for the present.

High government officials predicted
this afternoon that the break between
Carranza and Villa would be smoothed
out soon.

Latest advices received at the war
department s'iv General Villa has at
least IS.OIHI trained cavalrymen.

Acting Secretary of State Lansing
said his department was still unadvised
officially of the revolt. Secretary
Bryan left yesterday for his summer
home in Asheville, X. 0. ltefore he left
he said the Mexican situation was "en-tirel-

satisfactory.' 'sit!BASEBALL TODAY

National.
First game R. II. K.

Cincinnati 0 5 L

Benton, Fittery and Gonzales, Glock-son- ;

Kudolph and Gowdy.
Second game R. H. .

Cincinnati 2 7 1

Boston . , .'2 9 1

Schneider and Gonzales; Crutcher
and Gowdy.

(Called eighth; darkness.)
Second game R. H. E.

Chicngo 2 7
i.hii(ii,?i,,hia r, 7 1

Pierce and Archer; Mayer and Burns,
First game R. H. E.
eago fi 10 0

Verge Of joining the Struggle and Meyers.

(Continued 3.)

end

rnuiiueipiiia o r o
Humphreys and Bresnahan; Rixey.

Mattison and Killifer.
K. H. L.

'"". 11 1

New York 3 1' lj
Perdue and Vi'"go; Demaree, Ma-- ,

K. H. fc.
'Pittsburg 2 7
r ..i.i ... 3 8 2

Knntiehner 'and' Schang;' Rairon and
McCarty.

Federal.
At Pittsburg St.

..me uogrnonej. rain
R. H. E.

Kansas City 2 5 0
Brooklyn . 3 11 2

Kenning and Easterly; Chappelle and
Watson.

R. H. E.
Chicago .... 8 14 4

'Baltimore 5 6 2

llnitix and Wilson; Quninn, Conley,
Wilhe.m and Jacklitsch.

enasevenla; rain.,
R IT P

;TnV'"; ... . n s i
Buffalo 1 11 1

Falkenburg nnd Rariden; Ford,
Sehulz and McCIair.

Fourteen inning.

RUMANIA

WILL J ALLI ES

i

Rumanian Cabinet Reorgan

ized With the Military

Party in Control

WANTS GOOD SLICE OF

AUSTRIAN TERRITORY

.Conditions on Autro -- Italian

Frontier Craye and Clash

Seems Inevitable

Ducharest, .Sept. 4. Rumanian par
ticipation in the war was considered
practically certain here today.

This, view prevailed following a
cabinet reorganization on a basis plac-

ing the military party iu control.
TV king was said to have agree! to

inot'iilizatioii and it was believed, the
country would be on a war footing
within a week.

The kingdom will join force with
the Anglo Franco-Husso

alliance and the expectation was
that the military forces' first act will
be to invade tho
province of Transylvania, which tho
Rumanians arc anxious to acquire.

The annv is extromelv anxious to
t'iht- -

The king, however, is strongly
lie has family aud financial

interests in Germany and many were
predicting ho would abdicate if the.
inilitar; council persisted in its determ-
ination to declare war.

Rome, Sept. 24. News that Rumauia
seemed on the verge of tauine a hand
iu the European war was received here
today with deep interest.

There have been report? that the
Italian and Rumanian governments had
agreed to act together in connection
with the war situation ar.d the ques
tiou naturally arose whether Italy
would be involved by Kuniinia s ex
pected action.

The general impression was, however,
that the Rumanian military paity, in
its anxiety to secuie Traiuyl . aun. for
their country, had left Italy out of
consideration anil that tiio agreement
between the two governments, if one
really existed, hail virtually lapsed.

The possible effect of a (uminian
war declaration on Bulgaria, Greece
and Turkey was also a topicof serious
consideration.

That the chances of Turkey partici-
pation, on the side of the teutonic al-

lies, would be increased by Humania's
entrance into the field against Austria-Hungar- y

and Germany was believed by
a majority of Italians. If Turkey takes
up arms, an understanding exiatB be-

tween Rumania Bulgaria and Greece
that the three nations will fight the
sultan.

Summing up these considerations, in-

ternational politicians thought the
spread of hostilities throughout the
Balkans will i seriously threatened if
Rumania is drawn into the conflict.

Quite independently of the Rumanian,
situation, conditions on the Autro-Italia-

frontier remain gravely
strained. Autria is said to be steadily
strengthening its frontier forces and
the Italian element which favors an
invasion of the neighboring country's
Adriatic provinces continues active.

HAMMERING AWAY AT

THE FRENCH CENTER

(By Ed L. Keen.)
London, Sept. 24. For 4S hours the

Germans have been attacking the
French center niirht and dav. the war
office stated this afternoon.

'flip vvar office's conclusion was that
the purpose of this attack was to force
a withdrawal of part of the allies' left,
which was believed to be alarmine the
lcniupr hv the strength nf its nressnre on
his own right.

The French lines, however, were said
to be holding, though it wM said the
fight had been marked by the heaviest
losses of the war thus far. Both sides
were said to be rushing reinforcements
f rnnticnllv to the front nnH neither had
been able to give the slightest attention
to its dead and wounded.

The entire French second line and
every man who could be spared from
the Paris garrison was savt to be in
the fighting ranks.

Winter equipment wag being forward-
ed to the British.

American.
At Detroit New York-Detroi- t game

postponed; rain.
First game R. H. E.

Washington 5 7 0
Cleveland 2 7 0
" Ayers, Harper, Engel, Shaw and
Henry; Mitchell and O'Neill, Egan.

Second game R. H. E.
Washingtoa 5 9 2

Cleveland 0 4 4
Shaw and Ainsmith; Bowman, Ted-row- ,

Hagerman, Bena and Bussler.

ft

NO POSTPONEMENT OF FAIR

Washington, Sept. 24. An of-

ficial statement giveu out iiere
today over Secretary of State
Hi van's signature said that the
Panama Pacific exposition would
not be postponed on account of
the European war. The state
department has received offi-

cial notice from 37 governments
of thei? intention ot participa-
tion. No fo.'eign government,
it was said, had given notice
of its intention to withdraw on
account of the war.

MMOVABLE

KIME"

SIZES SITUATION

Germans Form New Line of

Battle Where the Right

Wing Was

FORM HOLLOW SQUARE

ALLIES TRY TO BREAK

Allies Have New Problem and

Admit They Cannot Make

Headway

(By J. W. T. Mason, former London
correspondent of tr.i United Press.)
New York. Sept. J-i- T:ier- - Tcre in-

dications today that the German army
in France no longer posseses a right
wing.

Reports of movements on the part
onth of the allies and the Germans
were eonfusing but they gave the im-

pression that a new German force un-

der General Von Hoehm, from the north,
had gotten in touch with General Von
Kluk's army, and that what was for-

merly the kaiser's right wiig had be-

come n complete battle front.
If these conclusions are correct, the

Germans must now be drawn up, rough-
ly, in a hollow square.

The southern ami western faces of
tho square, with its angle f.t the point
where the Gerninn line bends away
from the River Aisne to the northwnrd,
would be formod by General Von
Bochms, General Von Kluk 's and Gen-

eral Von Buelow's forces. The north-
ern side would be the German corps in
Belgium. The western face would be
represented by what was the German
center.

New Battle Line.
The allies, hitherto engaged in a suc-

cessful attempt to turn the German
right, must "how be occupied in an ef-

fort to break the square along Von
Hoehm 's front. Since there is no long-

er a wing to be turned, they must un
dertake to move through a heavily en-

trenched battle line.
The chief strategic position in this

line would be the point of contact be
tween the western and southern fronts.
This is the angle formed by the Rivers
Oise and Aisne and it is here that the
allies report they are meeting with the
most determined resistance and ennnot
make headway.

That the Germans would fight des-

perately at this point was to have been
expected. If the angle should be bro-
ken, both lines would be broken as well
and the force whose front extends to
the northward would be separated from
the one facing the south.

Thus both might be routed.

Von Kluk's Jo.
Probably Von Kluk's nrtnciiial busi

ness nt nresent is to hold this anttle ftt
all costs, leaving the direction of the
rest of the battle line to Von Boehm.

The problem now before the allies is
more difficult than the one they faced
when the bnttle of the Aisne began.

To pierce a battle front as power- -

entrencnea as is me uermans is
..( ,.n,i,faLin h. in

turn a flank. I.'nless the allies' artil -

lery proves more effective than it has'
hitherto shown itseir, n aireel;t assault
must be made. This will 0la7e Thatmous losses, but indications
the Germans can be driven from France
by no other means.

Valuable experience is the kind you
can exchange for real money.

The Weather

Ave ffoT To

Oregon: Fair
tonight and Fri-

day; cooler Fri-

day. Winds most-

ly westerly.

FLIGHT OF

FRENCH AVIATOR AT

SOUS BATTLE

Flew Far Across German

Lines and Located Their

Masked Batteries

THE ALLIES CHARGES

BRAVELY RESISTED

,Utmost Secrecy Maintained
No One Knows What the

Others Are Doing

(By William Philip Sims.)

Paris, Sept. 24. Even the French
generals are ignorant of conditions
along their fighting front except at the
points for which they are personally re-

sponsible,
I have just returned from the line of

the Gallic left in the vicinity of Sois-son-

where the nllies are slowly bat
surely driving the Germans under Gen-
eral Von Kluk back upon his main sup- -

J'oi in. '

The eommandiiiL- - General -- I am for
bidden to name him was eager to
know what was happening elsewhere.
He grabbed quickly at the newspapers
tor u week back and read the official
"communiques" with intense interest.

The generals, the soldiers, tho people
themselves are in the dark concerning
wie summon as a wtiole. the irovern- -

ment boimr d..teri!n,l t m;...:i .i...
. .. . .i-'- . ,., .

Hsi, mrwiiifn noinet
leak, the enemy secure Information bv
which he may profit.

I was in Soissons a week ngo, when
the allies and the Germans were fight-
ing for possession of it. Nj;w the
Vrench hold it.

The German artillery is mounted on
a ridge extending northward from the
city. For eight days it has maintained
this position. It alternately shells the
city itself and the French positions to
the southward.

A Duel in the Air.
I witnessed a duel between a French

aviator and the artillery posted on this
ridge.

The airman had been ordered to as.
cend, with an officer, to determine the
exact positions of the German guns. I
watched him through a pair of binocu-
lars.

lie maneuvers recklessly despite the
shells which burst near his machine.
Suddenly he would surge directly up-
ward. Then, describing a giant spiral,
ne woiiiu urop tar down. Always Ins
movements were so timed as to spoil
the Germans' aim.

Braving death in this way, he flew
far across the German lines, finally dis-
covering the kaiser's artillery posted in
a practically impregnable position in a
rock qunrry, with guns masked nnd
mounted so as to conimnml the allies'
entire position.

Having returned and made this re-

port, the aviator ascended again and
braved the shells afresh while giving
their range to the French artillerymen,
who had mounted their three-inc- guns
advantageously.

They showered the Germans with ex-

plosive shells and shrapnel until the lat-
ter were compelled to slacken their fire
but they did not abandon their posi-
tion.

Scarcely a house in Soissons is un
scathed. The Cathedrnl of Notre Dame
is badly shattered. Its windows are
all broken and there is a big hole in
the roof.

Hiding In Cellar.
The streets are deserted. The citv's

inhabitants are all hiding in their eel
hlTH.

Nhrapnel drops everywhere.
Nobody dares to attempt to cross the

battered bridge which spans the Aisne.
As soon as a single person appears the
Hermann begin firing and they have

jthe range exactly.

", "
the result here. Thev declare the Gcr- -

mns are already retiring,
Though the Franco-Britis- left con -

jtl toda y its turning movement

ITn Jili Ttl dt the kater'l
ro,.. frnm M.oi- - ont rnn.., ment be

tween the Oise and the Aisne had fail- -

ed, the Bordeaux war of'ice announced
at S this afternoon

"Despite violent attacks by the al- -

lies," said the statement, "the Oer -

mans have been-abl- e to retain these
entrenched positions. The al -

ii.. i ..J..i !... ...: ;int.

tbVW'MJA?.:rin said
much of the fighting was with the bay
onet, the Germans listing the allies'
charges gallantly.

The allies' left, between and
the Homme, continued to repel the teu- -

tons, it was stated, and towards Reye
the allied forces had advanced some -

per0nne

It's awfully hard for some of us to
find thoughts to fit our words.

EACH Pfl!

THE OTHER S ACTS

Germans Call Attention to

British Destruction in India

to Justify Acts

By Karl Von Wiegand.
Berlin? Sept. 24 (By wireless via

Sayville.) For sinking the Hritish
cruisers Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy,
Lieutenant Commander Weddingtoii
and the members of the crew of sub-
marine l'-- of the German navy have
received iron crosses, it was announced
today.

The submarine, it was added, escaped
undamaged.

The admiralty also made public the
information that the Hritish cruiser
Pathfinder, which was sunk earlier in
tho war, was not blown up by a mine,

the Hritish declared and perhaps
but was torpedoed by German

submarine
Of developments on the French fron-

tier the wac office reported that the
bombardment was in progress of the
Meusc fortifications from Verdun to
Toul and that the reduction of the for-
tresses of Troyon, I,es Parotches, Camp
Des Montana, Liouville, Coinmerey and
Gironville was certain. The siege guns
used at Idego and Namiir, it was ex-

plained, had been sent forward to bat-
ter them to piives.

On the strength of testimony from
eye witnesses c li" boinb.'mlm.'nt of
Hheims it was demcl ho athe-dra- l

there was seriously damagi and
asserted that it could be restored eas- -

il.V.

German newspapers scoffed at the
Hritish display of horror at the. German
action iu firing on tho structure, re-

marking tiiat the incident was a trifle
compared with wha the Hritish them-
selves did in India in 1S57, when not
the slightest attempt was made, accord
ing to tho German version, to protect
l"",Me!'s monuments at Welti, ami else- -

where.
b.l. . . .

- .., ...
nave succeeaea nevond expectations,
4,389,576,00(1 marks," or $1,01)7,391,000,
lifivtiiiT lunn an pihinl '

The Wolff news agency charged
rrencn military cyclists witn attncliing
lied Cross automobiles near liethen-cour- t

and robbing and killing alt but
two of tliei wounded Germans they
found in them.

TRAIN WRECKER

MAKES CONFESSION

nl TAql A ,,,....1 n . Hnlln. O T T

is' Am T ,2 r Z
Salem In 1913 Bond Is $5000.

Dallas, Ore., Sept. 24. A man giving
the name of D, M. Deal is under arrest
here today suspicion of having
wrecked the Willamette Limited train
on the S. P. road near Salem, June 7,
vm.

After being sweated by Marshal O.
P. Chase, Deputy Sheriff John Richter
and Special Agent I!. McShane of the
Southern Pacific, he is declared to have
confessed.

in the he is official was
to have he wns a

tor the Pacific
Wilbur. Ore., in Hill), had trouble
Hondmaster O. 11. Miller, was
ed, aud after brooding over the matter
for three venrs, revenged himself by
pulling spikes from the track, causing
the wreck on Miller's division.

The Southern Pacific offered a re-

ward of i)i5l)0ll for the arrest and
of the peson persons respon-

sible for the wreck.

Knew Where Wreck Was.

Booze and a tender conscience land-

ed one I). M. Deal in the Marion county
jail today under a charge of wrecking
Southern Pacific train No. 2S, the Wil-

lamette Limited, on June 7, 10M, about
four mill's south of this city. Deal took
too much strong water in Dallas yester-
day and about three o'clock iu tin- - aft-
ernoon was picked up by Marshal (). P.

Chase. Deal said he had a confession
to make relative to the wreck of the
train last year and though tne officer
loubted his story. Deputy Sheriff John
i(:,.i,,. ""'I Sptu.il Air,.,it ti. McSlninc
listened to the story and today brought
,lim ,n

. Lcit' and n,rnp(1 llim ov,'r
t"-- r,,

, t,ut ,,.!
--i the spikes from t,, Gcs with' his
rillgcrs, causing Uenil IIHCIII , revenge
himself on the railroad because he was
,1,w'11."","'1 !'y, R"aii",a!,ter M!11,!r-

Sheriff l'.sch has his possession, how -

pvl'r. a sl,lk! which he picked up at
the scene of the wreck which plainly;
shows the murks of a claw bar such as

' " "i"1- "- "
cers arc confident that they could not

along the railroad to see if he could
locate the place. Though he was landed
about two miles from the place, he went
directly to the culvert where the wreck
occurred, though the officers do not
consider that that fact fixes his guilt,

He being held in jn.l here and w ill
be charged with the wrecking of the

i train, in justice court this afternoon.
Deal tells a straightforward story, say- -

ing that matter set too heavily on
his mind and ho had decided to make
a clean breast of the affair.

have been pulled with a man's
Ion sr lushU of the Meuse also g".

. . TL!j itir.rn nrr Thtul a f lilitn nut
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RUSSIAN

ROLLER IS

TO START

Vast Army Likened to Steam

Roller Is Assembled by

the Czar

CLAIM IT WILL CRUSH

ALL THINGS BEFORE IT

No Advantage Gained On

Either Side in the Battle of

the Aisne

LONDON, Sept. 24. Despite
the flighting which has already
occurred, Russia's real advance
westward cannot be said to have
begun, but it is now about to be-

gin, according to advioes from
Petrpract today.

... The czar's country is so large
and its railroad facilities are so
inadequate that his mobilizatioa
was necessarily slow, today's
message again pointed out. In-

deed, it was said, Russia has not
yet brought anything like its
full strength

... into the field butm r
A. kV.UglHU war office con

siders that it now has a sufficient
force at its command to accom- -

Plish its purpose of Completely
overwhelming teutonic resist- -
ance.

When this body of men starts,
as it was declared it is now about
to do, the Petrograd version was
that what has gone before will
seem like mere skirmishing.

The Russian "steam roller"
was pronounced of such propor- -
firtna fViaf if will avtanA nnrfH
and south, from the Baltic to
the Servian frontier and its
weight was said to be such that
nothing can withstand it, at least
in the opinion of the general
staff at Petrograd.

The word to start it, is was
asserted, may be expected at any,
moment now.

Battle Is a Draw.
Paris, Sept. 24. The fo'iow- -

Un Olir leu wing our uiifps,
i: I i. ....... H. T:..ia

Somme and lihz, have advanced
in the direction of Royc-- and a
detachment has occupied Peron-n- e,

holding '! in the face of
severe assaults.

"Between tlw Oh? and the
Aisne the enemy continues to
hold his .solidly entrenched
positions.

"We ha v.-- advanced slightly,
northwest of Berry-A-Ba- c.

"On our center, between Ar-gon- ne

and Rheirna, there has
been no change and severe fight-
ing continues.

"East of the Argonne region,
on the height of the Meuse, the
enemy continues his assaults
with the utmost violence, the
combat continuing With alter- -
nate SUCCeSS at certain point
and slight losses at Others.

"On our right there has been
then0 nartlCUar tHaUKCS 111

rei(m 0f NanCy and the
Vnscrpq "

.

WANTS TO ISSUE BONDS.

San Francisco, Sept. 23. The South- -

ern lacitic company and Southern Pa- -

cific Railroad company asked permis
sion of the state railroad commission
t.uli.v t, issue 2.789.153.74 first aaj
refunding mortgage bonds at 1.0383 to
rrimburse the latter company tor ex-

penditures during the 14 months end-

ing December 31, 19.12.

CAPTURED ABMORED TRAIN.
Petrograd, Sept. 24. Includod in tha

spoils taken when the cap-

tured Jaroslav was an Austrian ar--
Imored train, the Novo Vremya an--

nounced today. The sama PP Ja
; firmed reports that the
were refusing to fight.

alleged confession snidjing statement issued
stated that section this afternoon concerning condi- -

foreinan Southern
with tl0"Aat the front.

dischars-

Russians

Austrian


